Caravan pre journey checklist

Simply cut around the card following the dashed line and then fold along the dotted line to create a handy business card size information sheet.

Road lights - Check working
Mirrors - Fit
Check pitch is clear of your equipment before departing

If you have any queries about your pre journey checklist please contact the Techtalk helpline on 024 7647 5282 or visit our website at campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk
For Membership Services please call 0845 130 7632 or 024 7647 5442.
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Tv aerial/sat dish - lower (if fitted)
Mains and tv cables - disconnect & store
Windows and roof lights - check closed and locked
Toilet - Empty & drain (if empty)
Fresh water system - drain disconnected and store pump
Mains electrics - isolate
Fridge - set to 12V mode, check travel catch engaged
Gas cylinder/s - check lids are closed at cylinder
Check wheel nut torque and tyre pressure
Corner steadies - check on level ground & adjust
Noseweight - Raise
Motor mover - ensure disengaged (if fitted)

Hitch unit - connect low electric & preheating cable
External lockers & loads - check secured

Main steadies - raise

Check pitch is clear of your equipment before departing
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If you have any queries about your pre journey checklist please contact the Techtalk helpline on 024 7647 5282 or visit our website at campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk
For Membership Services please call 0845 130 7632 or 024 7647 5442.
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